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Secure your employees 

People Counting, knowing people traffic that enters your enterprise or facility 
empowers organizations to make smarter business decisions. Izzy offers a full range of 
people counter systems that help organizations collect foot traffic information. People 
counting system gives actionable info that increases efficiency and profitability. With 
real-time clients traffic counters, you can gain vital insights on revenue, staffing and 
marketing.  

Izzy 

info@td-grp.com 

www.technologydevelopmentgroup.net 

Organizations must ensure that only their intended 
employees, and not attackers, have access to enterprise. 
With large scale breaches and pervasive identification 
reuse across sites, a card alone is not sufficient to secure 
enterprises.  

Izzy , a new capability of the Identity Platform, allows 
organizations to use a second factor of authentication, 
when required, to verify the identity of employees. 
Identity verification is integrated with Cloud to provide a 
second authentication factor to users to access the 
buildings through Izzy. 

And also, check your employee’s body temperature  
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Secure your enterprise 

Izzy 
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This platform uses Artificial Network to recognize if a user is not wearing a mask. The 
app can be connected to any existing or new IP cameras to detect people without a 
mask.  

If the camera captures an unrecognized face, a notification can be sent out to the 
administrator. 

User-friendly application allows the 
user to see who was not wearing a 
mask, who was not obeying social 
distancing easily.  

Admin can also generate and 
download reports at any time. 

Izzy easily integrate with any other 
third-party tools like your current 
entry system, CCTVs and back office 
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Secure your business 

Izzy 
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Camera Pixels  200W 
Type  Binocular 
Focus distance 50-150cm 
White balance Auto 

Accessory Fill light  LED and infrared double fill light 
Screen Display size   8.0 inch 

Resolution  800x1280 
 Touch  No-touch 
Processor CPU  RK3288 Quad Core (Android 7.1) 

Local storage 2GB RAM + 8 GEMMC 
Interface Network Module Support Ethernet, wireless (Wi-Fi) 
 Audio  Support 2.5W/4R horn 
 USB  1*USB OTG, 1*USB HOST Std A Port 
 Serial   1*RS232 
 Relay  Output 1 
 Wiegand interface 1*26/34 output, 1*26/34 input 
 Upgrade button Support Uboot upgrade button 
 LAN  1*RJ45 
Function Face Detection Support multiple people detect & track 

Face database capacity 30,000 
1:N Face Recognition Supported 
1:1 Face Recognition Supported 
Stranger Detection Supported 
Detect Distance Config Supported 
UI Interface Config Supported 
Remote Upgrade Supported 
Device Interface Interface includes equipment  

management, personnel/photo 
management, record query etc. 

Deployment Mode Support public cloud deployment,  
private deployment, LAN use, stand- 
alone use 

Infrared  Human Body Temp Supported 
Thermal Detection Distance 1 meter (best distance Imaging 0.5m) 
Imaging  Measuring Accuracy ≤ ± 0.3°C 
Module Measuring Range 10°C   ̴ 42°C 
 Thermal Field of View 32° X 32° 

Approval Filter Visitors with Normal Temperature will  
be passed 

Over Temp Alarm Supported (temperature alarm value can  
be set) 

General  Power  DC1 2V (±1 0%) 
Working Temperature -10°C   ̴ 60°C 
Storage Temperature -20°C   ̴ 60°C 
Power consumption 13.5W (Max) 
Mounting Type Gate support installation 
Weight 1.45kg 

Accessory 1*Product ,1*Power Adapter 


